
GRASSES, ORNAMENTAL
Texture, color and performance…. Ornamental grasses 
provide it all. Homeowners and landscapers are snapping up 

ornamental grasses as a means of using attractive, low 
maintenance plants in gardens, landscapes and mixed 

containers. The grasses below are considered annuals but will 
provide interesting winter texture as well. (Please see pg. 97 

for our perennial ornamental grass selection.)

Isolepis - Live Wire

 Hordeum - Variegated Cat Grass 

Juncus - Twisted Arrows

HORDEUM
H. vulgare; 800-850 sds/oz; Germination: Densely 

sow seed; 65-70°F; 3-5 days; Sizes: 6-8" pots;
Finish: 3 weeks

22074-10-02 Variegated Cat Grass 
Have your customers bring a touch of the outdoors 
inside with this attractive bright white and green 
grass. In as little as 2 weeks from sowing, this grass 
will reach 6" tall. It’s trending for indoor living as a 
soothing dining room centerpiece, or as an edible 
and healthy treat for feline pets. Cat grass has also 
been used like wheatgrass for health-conscious 
juicers. Grass will continue to grow, so keep pots 
trimmed for a neat and attractive appearance. 
Recommended container size: 4" pots: 100-200 
seeds per pot. Height: 8-24". Raw seed.
1 oz (appx. 800 sds) $5.05; 1⁄4 lb. $16.80.

ISOLEPIS
I. cernua; 13.5M sds/oz.; Germination: Do NOT cover 

seed; 60-65°F; 6-10 days; Sizes: Packs; 4-6" pots;
Finish: 10-12 weeks

20495-14-06 Live Wire 
Commonly known as Fiber Optic grass, this type of 
annual ornamental grass can now be grown from 
seed, representing a real savings for growers! This 
particular variety is quite versatile, making it ideal 
for adding texture to mixed containers or as an 
indoor gift plant. Plants grow up and then cascade 
over, creating a soft looking mound. Height: 8-12", 
6-8" spread. Multi-seed primed pellets.
100 sds $11.65; 500 sds $53.00.

Variety             Feature                                                           Use                        Page

Alternanthera Purple Knight purple foliage annual containers, baskets 16

Begonia Gryphon variegated purple foliage annual containers 22

Dichondra Silver Falls silver foliage annual containers, baskets 28

Dichondra Emerald Falls bright green foliage annual containers, baskets 28

Eucalyptus Silver Drop silver green foliage annual cuts 32

Helichrysum Silvermist silver green foliage annual containers, baskets 40

Hibiscus Mahogany Splendor deep burgundy maple leaf-shaped foliage annual containers, landscape 38

Hypoestes  polka dot foliage annual cont., gard., landsc. 40

Iresine Purple Lady purple foliage annual containers, baskets 41

Isolepis Live Wire dwarf fiber optic grass annual containers 39

Juncus Twisted Arrows tall straight grass mixed with spiral grass  annual containers 39 

Juncus Blue Arrows tall blue-green grass perennial containers, landscape 103

Stipa Sirocco pink grass perennial containers, landscape 103

Talinum Limon chartreuse foliage annual containers, garden 91

Annual/
Perennial

Create accent and interest with foliage!
If you are not already offering foliage as part of your ornamental line up, 
there is no time like the present! Look around and you’ll find that most home 
and business landscapes incorporate some aspect of foliage into its design. 
Ornamental grasses are a perfect fit for landscape situations, but they also 
add soothing color and texture when combined with flowering annuals in 
mixed containers. Grasses are not the only foliage options for combo plant-
ers. Varieties that have been bred primarily for their foliage lend a creative 
touch in a well balanced mixed container. Consider any of the following foli-
age items when creating your season product line up.

There are many ornamentals 
grasses that aren’t produc-

ible from seed. Look 
to Harris’ complete 

plug & liner program to 
fill in the gaps! There 

you’ll find genera such as 
Acorus, Calamagrostis, Carex, 

Cyperus, and Pennisetum, includ-
ing the Proven Winners® Graceful 
Grasses® collection. We work with 

the country’s leading grower special-
ists to deliver plugs & liners of annual 

and perennial grasses directly to your 
door, ready for you to finish! Call toll 

free (800-544-7983) or visit us online        
    at www.harrisseeds.com to request 
the Harris Seeds 2015-2016 Plug & Liner 
Catalog for Growers.

JUNCUS
J. pallidus; 995 sds/oz.; Germination: Do NOT cover seed; 

64-75°F; 5-6 days; Sizes: 4" pots-gallon; 
Finish 11 –13 weeks 

20996-14-02 Twisted Arrows 
Twisted Arrows is part of the novel Fuseables® program 
where two different species of Juncus are comingled into 
one multi-seed pellet to deliver an  eye-catching dual 
effect. Juncus Blue Arrows is mixed with effusus spiralis 
(curly juncus), creating a blue and green color contrast, 
along with an arresting plant habit of straight and twisted. 
To show off the best merits of the two varieties, Twisted 
Arrows is recommended for mixed or single containers 
or planters. Height: 18-36", 12-18" spread. Multi-seed 
pellets.
100 sds $18.65; 500 sds $84.75.

Agrobrite T5 Light  Fixtures
Agrobrite T5 Light Fixtures deliver performance, 
flexibility, and high lumen output in any growing envi-
ronment. These systems allow you to choose multiple 
hanging configurations to meet your needs. They com-
bine premium grade specular aluminium with energy-
efficient/high output T5 bulbs and put out double the 
light energy of normal fluorescent systems. Fixtures 
feature powder coated steel housing, are low profile 
(3" high), can be hung 3 ways (overhead, vertical, or 
horizontal), grounded power cord and includes 
fluorescent 6400K tubes. 6 and 8 models feature dual 
On/Off switches allows you to control the amount of 
lumens as needed.
41200-900 Agrobrite 2 ft. 2 tube Fixture $87.95
41201-900 Agrobrite 2 ft. 4 tube Fixture  $114.95
41202-900 Agrobrite 2 ft. 8 tube Fixture  $174.95
41197-900 Agrobrite 4 ft.  4 tube Fixture $149.95
41198-900 Agrobrite 4 ft. 6 tube Fixture $189.95
41199-900 Agrobrite 4 ft. 8 tube Fixture  $229.95
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